
Bruce Henderson - Bio 
 
Bruce Henderson was born and raised in the Oklahoma town of Stillwater. It was also home, for a while, 
and a place to play music, for Garth Brooks and Jimmy LaFave. Like LaFave, Henderson moved south 
of the border to Austin, Texas where he honed his writing and performing skills. Relocating to New York 
City at the close of the nineteen eighties, he teamed up with Andy York and Mark Feldman to form 
Hearts & Minds and they released a self-titled album for A&M in February 1990. Featuring Henderson’s 
compositions, the eleven-track disc was produced by Michael Wanchic. In New York, in order to pay his 
rent, Henderson worked as a waiter. Plume Books published his humorous expose “Waiting” in 1995. 
Credited to Bruce Griffin Henderson, it was subtitled, “Waiters True Tales of Crazed Customers, 
Murderous Chefs, and Tableside Disasters.” Musically, Henderson went on to join Paul Ossola, 
Shawn Pelton, G.E. Smith and Andy York, in the bar band High Plains Drifter. Since the band was 
composed of in-demand session/road band players, the name was a play on words regarding the fact 
that, the expectation was, those players would come and go. They have. A couple of years later Bruce 
stepped out on his own with a, mostly, Stewart Lerman produced disc titled “The Wheels Roll” on the 
Omad/Paradigm label. When the disc entered the Americana Chart, Henderson made national 
appearances on shows such as NPR’s “The World Café.” Bruce’s career stalled, for a short time, in late 
1998 when he was diagnosed with testicular cancer. Adopting a positive attitude, and following several 
courses of treatment, his health was restored. As a means raising funds to play for Bruce’s treatment, his 
fellow-musicians organised "The Bruce Henderson Charity Ball" at New York’s Bowery Ballroom in 
January 1999. The bill featured Freedy Johnston, Curtis Stigers, Amy Rigby, Ian Hunter, Jules Shear, 
Willie Nile, Five Chinese Brothers and Marshall Crenshaw. Valley Entertainment issued Bruce 
Henderson's sophomore solo CD, "Beyond the Pale," in June last year, and concurrently reissued his 
critically acclaimed 1997 solo debut. “Beyond” should have been a late 1999 Omad/Paradigm release, 
had the label not foundered and closed due to internal management disputes. A couple of last minute 
cuts on Bruce’s debut were produced by Aussie, Kerryn Tolhurst [Paul Kelly, The Dingoes]. For 
“Beyond The Pale” Tolhurst, alone, adopted the role of producer. Joining Bruce and Kerryn on the disc 
are long time road buddies - bassist Paul Ossola (Saturday Night Live band, The Roches), drummer 
Steve Holley (Paul McCartney, Junior Brown) and keyboard/accordionist Charlie Giordano (Joe Cocker, 
Pat Benatar). Also aboard is, former Hearts and Minds alumni, lead guitarist Andy York (John 
Mellencamp, Marshall Crenshaw). “Beyond the Pale” includes songs co-written and performed with 
solo act Curtis Stigers, and Matthew “Banger” Grimm of The Hangdogs. The Hangdogs’ disc, "Beware 
of Dog," produced by Henderson, was released by Shanachie Records last year. He also produced their 
1997 independent release, "East of Yesterday" and it included Bruce’s “Flatlands” and “Speed Rack.” 
The latter recording was subsequently reissued by Shanachie. Apart from The Hangdogs, Henderson’s 
songs have been covered by other artists. On his 1999 Sony/Columbia release, "Brighter Days," Curtis 
Stigers covered their co-write “Van Said (Sha La La)." Christine Ohlman’s album "Wicked Time" [2000] 
featured Henderson’s "House of Love." Bruce’s legion of high-profile fans include David Letterman and 
he has been a guest on “The Late Show” on a number of occasions. Of Henderson, respected film 
director Robert Altman, is quoted as saying “This kid’s got it. Pound for pound, the best songwriter since 
Jimmy Webb and Lyle Lovett.” Worthy praise, indeed. 
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